COMPLETING THE STOP ADMINISTRATOR’S PROGRESS REPORT

(For Calendar Year 2014)

GUIDANCE FROM OVW FOR REPORTING VAWA 2013 CHANGES

There are several changes that occurred with VAWA 2013 that will impact both STOP Administrator and STOP Subgrantee Progress Reporting forms in the future. While OVW works to solidify those changes on the progress reports for future reporting, OVW is offering guidance for STOP Administrators on how to include several vital areas of reporting on the 2014 report as a stop-gap measure (pending the development of the new progress reporting forms).

One of the many exciting changes we’ve seen with VAWA 2013, is the inclusion of seven additional Purpose Areas under the STOP Statute. The addition of several of these Purpose Areas will affect STOP Administrators’ reporting for 2014, if FY 2014 funds were used to support subgrants for the following purpose areas:

- Serving males who are incarcerated;
- Serving LGBTQ individuals;
- Developing Legislation; and,
- Prevention & Education.

For all activities addressing these four categories, please include the information within Question #11 of the current STOP Administrator’s Reporting Form. If space is an issue, feel free to continue under Question #17.

Additionally, please report on your state or territory’s accomplishments to date in the area of the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) implementation. Specifically:

- How many subgrantees have been funded that are undertaking PREA-related activities?
- What dollar amount of STOP Funds has been awarded to support PREA-related activities?
- What are some of the accomplishments you’ve seen through the PREA-related awards within the reporting period?

These can also be reported in Question #11 and continued in Question #17 if needed.

We thank you for your patience as we work on incorporating these changes – and more – within the next version of the STOP Reporting Forms for both STOP Administrators and STOP Subgrantees. Should you have any questions, please feel to contact your OVW Program Manager and/or the Muskie Team at (800) 922-VAWA (8292).